Based on the two-way digital cable set-top box return real-time data acquisition, pay channels on Xi'an 27966 users viewing data and analyze the users' data. First of all, pay channels to build RFML model user viewing behavior. Then, using descriptive statistical analysis and RFM model to analyze and build the user behavior index calculation model. Finally, according to the analysis results, the study could give the conclusion that the score of CCTV the first theatre channel is highest and the Laughter theatre channel and charming music channel have the lowest score.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of digital cable TV, premium channels constantly enrich the content. Pay channels from 2004 to 2011 have the development of a dozen sets of 130 or more. At the same time, the number of users has grown from premium channels over 30 thousand to more than 900 million [1] . Pay channels combined scheme will directly affect customer satisfaction and the company's earnings. Scientific and reasonable pay channel package needs to consider the user viewing behavior, user group characteristics, program characteristics and attributes. Two-way digital cable set-top boxes achieve a network-wide real-time acquisition of data and large user ratings return for a comprehensive analysis of user behavior to provide effective support and analysis of data. In this study, we use some methods to study the policy premium channel package [2] . Throughout the study in three parts: First, the user viewing pay channels based data, using descriptive statistical analysis and RFM models and other methods to analyze and model the user viewing behavior index calculation. Secondly, backpack model theory and data indicators, build a RFML model to analyze the data of users viewing behavior. Finally, results of the pay channels for the results of CCTV channels' scores. ________________________ Researchers on the pay channel promotional combinatorial optimization are fresh for rare confined to the domestic marketing range based on a sample survey and foreign study focused on user behavior analysis model including McCarthy model, Kotler model and the RFM model [3] , of which the most widely used RFM.
MODEL

RFML Model Introduction
RFM analysis method is a widely used method in the market of product response and value analysis. Its analysis mainly based on three important indicators, which refers to the 'the last time of products purchasing' R, 'product purchasing number/frequency' F and 'the total amount of the product consumption' M [4] .
Introduction of the three important indicators: R: the user who buys products more lately has more possibility to buy again than those who buy long before.
F: Over a period of time, the user who buys more (frequency) has more possibility to buy again than those who buy fewer.
M: The user who spends more on purchasing has more possibility to buy again than those who spend less.
Because TV users' behavior and common goods customer behavior is not exactly the same, it is necessary to consider the viewing time L based on the RFM customer analysis mode [5] , that is, our research analyses four dimension index R (recently viewing time index), F (watching frequency index), M (consumption amount index) and L (watching duration index) according to original ratings library data analysis. Total index RFML can reflect not only the TV viewing behavior characteristic, but also the value of each user to each paid channel. Figure 1 . The analysis framework. The research framework figure is shown in Figure 1 .
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
TV Users Viewing Behavior Index Based on RFML Model
Based on RFML model data and SAS [6] [7], the scoring results of the recent viewing time are in TABLE I, frequency in TABLE II, transaction money in TABLE  III, length in TABLE IV. For the TABLE I, it could easily found that there are 5 score-levels and 5 user levels. The recent viewing time between 00:00:21~00:04:45 is extreme inactive TV users who account 20% to all users. The recent viewing time between 17:55:13~23:56:24 is the closing time of most TV users, that users are defined as extreme active TV users.
For the TABLE II, frequency of viewing index scoring criteria, it could easily found that there are 5 levels of frequency of viewing every 32 days. And corresponding to the 5 levels, it has 5 TV users' levels: extreme inactive TV users, less active TV users, ordinary active TV users, more active TV users and extreme active TV users. RFML main index = 2R+F+M+2L. RFML main index weighted by the importance of R, F, M and L, which shows the TV users viewing behavior.
Pay-TV Channels' Situation of Viewing
For TV users, recent viewing time index and total length of viewing index (R and L) better reflect users' enthusiasm for this channel. Without time guarantee, frequency has little effect. Because only use the data of the price of pay-TV channel, the amount of consumption accounted for a small part in total score. Get the RFML mean score of each premium channels by SPSS frequency analysis, it is shown in TABLE V.
It could be found that there are 42 channels and their mean scores. For this, the results of TV users viewing behavior index based on RFML model could be analyzed, meantime, the Pay-TV channels' situation of viewing could be shown clearly.
For the overall analysis of the index, the RFML mean scores of 42 channels are quite small. The score of CCTV the first theatre channel is highest (5.99 points).
The lowest score is Laughter theatre channel and charming music channel (0.3 points). Among 42 pay-TV channels, 23 channels' scores are less than 1 point, and only 4 channels' scores are more than 3 points. Generally, the situation of viewing of pay-TV channels is poor, compared to 30 points, the total index RFML full marks. 
